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109 REPORT FOR THE YEAR 

Report for Year 1928-1929. 

Throughout the year the Societ y has continued its work both 
on the ,\-lendips and in the W ye Valley. I n addition members of 
the Society carried out excavations of considerable im[Jortance in 
Ireland, a full report of this work is included in this number of P ro 

ceedings. 

rvIE~DIP REGIO:-<. 

Excavation has been continued a t Aveline's Hole and Sun H ole. 


At the former site excavations inside the cave are almost completed, 

but much work remains to be done on the entrance platf"1""m. 


WYE VALLEY. 
Work at Merlin 's Cave has been completed and it is hoped tha t 

a full report on that cave will be made in the next !!umbcr of Pr'J
ceedings. Excavations at King Arthur's Cave are progressing steadily . 

GRANTS. 
Our thanks are due to the Colston Research Committee for a 

grant of £50 ; to the University Council for £ 15 toward the cos t 
of production of Proceedi·n.gs; to the Guild of Undergraduates for 
grants of £30 for general expenses , including £ 10 toward the cost 
of Proceedings; and £30 for Capital expenditure. 

LlI3l~ ARY. 
A considerable number of additions have been made to the 

Library a nd our thanks are clue to: Dr. K. Absolon, Dr. R. C. C. 
Clay, Dr. Cyril Fox, Dr. J. YV. J ackson, Prof. L. S. P a lmer, Prof. 
and Mrs. Dobson, Messrs. W. H. Ackland, S. B. Adams, C. F. Moysey , 
J. H. Savory, E. K. Tratman and F . B. A. Welch. 

J 	 ]. HINTON , 
H ON . SEC. 

HEPORT OF EXCAVATIO;\S IN IRELA)iD 

Report on Excavations III Ireland III 1928. 

By E. K. TR ATlIIA)i , B.D.S. 

In th,' spring vf 1928 a joint committee consisting of three 
members of the Royal Irish Academy and two members of the Spel
ceological Society was appointed to obtain materia l for the comparison 
of the fa unas of the Irish and English caves. 

Members of this Society were invited to assist a nd to direct 
operations, and the Royal Irish Academy made a grant of £ 100 
t o the committee; this was used to defray the cost of tools and 
railway fares. The cost of living in Ireland during the excavations 
was borne by the individual members. In addition to the members 
of this Society the party was assisted by undergraduates and students 
from Dublin Universities and schools , and I would like to take this 
opportunity of expressing my sincere thanks to them for the help 
.and assistance they have affo rded me in these important excavations. 
Their travelling expenses were also defrayed by the Royal Irish 
Academy. 

Two caves were selected a t Easter 1928 as being likely to yield 
good results , but owing to the sudden withdrawal of permission to 
excavate thC':;e caves at the very last moment others had to be selected 
.a fter th e party had actually arrived in Ireland at the end of July . 

The south of Ireland was selected by the committee as the bes t 
.area in which to start work :l.S recent research work I has shewn that 
thi s area was not covered by the Southern Irish End Moraine of the 
last glacia tion and that therefore it would be in that area that e\' idence 
'of the presence of pleistocene man would be most likely to be found . 
The actual area investigated was that lying between the head of the 
l<.iver Brickey and the River Finnisk, to the west a.nd north of Dun 
garvan. (Fig. I) The area is one composed of a wide and ra.ther 
marshy valley through which the limestone with its caves juts up in 
the form of small hills generally not more than 100 feet high. On 
.either :;idc of the valley rise the ridges of the old red sandstone. 

I QUal'ler!y J ourna.l, Geo logical Soc., Vol. LXXX IV, P t. 2. No. 334 . J. K 
Charlesworth. " The Glacia l Retrea t from Centra l a nd South ern Irc 
la n(I. " p. 293 if . 
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Sketch Map of Caves 
InvesriQored . 

Jull1 1929 

Sca le 3 inches to 1 m ile. 

Based on Ordnance Survey :l1ap, b y permission 

of Min is ter fo r Finance for Saorstat Eirea nn. 


FIG. 1. 

In addi tion to the exca vations at Kilgreany trial excavations 
were made at a series of other caves in an attempt to find another 

one suitable for excavation. 

.The Bruthers ' cave and Oonagaloor were visited . The f()rm er 
can be entered either from the quarry just outside the domain of 
Whitchurch House, or actually from insid(' the esta te boundary . 
Oonagaloor is only shut ofi from the Bruthers ' cave by a short 

stretch of choked passages. 

Some of the remaining stalagmite floor of the passage leading 
from the quarr\' was broken up over a considerable area , and the cave 
ea rth below carefull y sorted but no animal or human remains were 
discovered. In the other part of the caw and in Oonagaloor there 
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were piles of the bones of domestic animals, found dnring the excava
tions of the late Col. Forsayeth , who amongst other things discovered 
a number of bronze implements. In the undisturbed deposits in 
Oonagaloor fragments of a human skeleton were found, but the bones 
were all so hopelessly crushed as to be almost unrecognisable. 

Carrigmurrish is the name of a small knoll on the top of which 
there had been a settlement dating back possibly to as early as the 
Bronze age. Opening from the top of the hill an almost vertical 
shaft leads down to an extensive series of galleries and chambers 
the fl oors of which are only a few feet above the level of the bottom 
of the valley outside. The shaft had been used as the refuse pit of 
the settlement, and still contained vast quantities of bones, chiefl y 
of domestic animals, mixed up with charcoal ; these had all been 
turned over by previous excava tors. A rapid survey of the galleries 
opening from the foot of the sha ft sh ewed tha t they ran, in s() me 
cases , nearly out to the edge of the knoll. Trial excavations a t the 
choked terminations of two of these passages yielded no results, bu t 
it is still possible that more ex tensive diggings from outside th e 

',1 If cave inwards would yield good results. 

Two other caves ly ing in the land of iVIr. Garratt Morrissey were 
investigated. One was obviously no good; the second, or the 
" Smell Cave," looked most p romising, but after m uch hard work in 
clearing the a pproach a layer of evil smelling refuse from a badger's 
den was found resting on ten inches of barren clay and stones, which 
m turn rested on the bed rock of the cave. 

A cave in t he town land of Ballynahemery was explored. As 
the mouth of the cave had originally been exposed by quarry ing th e 
main work was devo ted to a trial trench inside the present mouth. 
After two days of hard work in the rather confined space available 
rock hottom was reach I'd at a depth of 5-ft. 6-ins. ; no remains were 
di scovered. 

The neighbouring cave of Ballynamintra wa" examined, and 
work carried out to prove the stratifica tion in the lower levels as 
described by the la te Mr. Ussher. 2 In an inner and lower chamber 
a recent rabbit burrow was di scovered ~t'/1.der an intact stalagmite 
fl oor; this burrow had been driven in from a concealed and choked 
entrance. Only a few bones of arcti c fox were found. 

~ ScientiJic T ran sactions. R oyal D ublin Soc . Vol. I, Series II , X IV. "Ex 
p lora tions in t he B on e Cave of B allynam intra, near Ca ppagh , county 
Waterford. " R J. Ussher and others . p. 177 ff. 
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In addition to the exca vations at Kilgreany trial excavations 
were made at a series of other caves in an attempt to finel a nother 

one suitable for excavation. 

The Brothers ' cave and Oonagaloor were visited . The former 
can be entered either from the quarry just outside the domain of 
Whitchurch House, or actually frum insidp the estate boundary . 
Oonagaloor is only shut off from tlw Brothers' cave by a short 

stretch of choked passages. 

Some of the remaining stalagmite flour of the passage leading 
from the quarry was broken up over a considerable area, and the cave 
earth below carefull y sorted but uo animal or human remains were 
discovered. In the other part of the C:1V(' and in Oonagaloor there 
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wen' piles of the bones of domestic animals, found during the pxcava
tions of the late Col. Forsayeth , who amongst other things discovered 
a number of bron ze implements. In the undisturbed deposits in 
Oonagaloor fragments of a human skeleton were found, but the bones 
were all so hopelessly crushed as to be almost unrecognisable. 

Carrigmurrish is the name of a small knoll on t he top of which 
there had been a settlement dating back possibly to as early as the 
Bronze age. Opening from the top of the hill an almost vertical 
shaft leads down to an extensive series of galleries and chambers 
the floors of which are only a few feet above the level of the bottom 
of the valley outside. The shaft had been used as the refuse pit of 
the settlement , and still contained vast quantities of bones, chiefl y 
of domestic a nimals , mixed up with charcoal; t hese had all been 
turned over by previous excavators. A rapid survey of the galleries 
opening from the foot of the sha ft shewed tha t they ran, in sume 
cases , nearly out to the edge of the knoll. Trial excavations a t the 
choked terminations of two of these passages y ielded no results, but 
it is still possible that more extensive diggings from outside th e 

',1 If cave inwards would yield good results. 

Two other caves ly ing in the land of Mr. Garratt Morrissey were 
investigated. One was obv iously no good; the second, or the 
" Smell Cave," looked most promising, but a fter much hard work in 
clearing the approach a la.r er of ev il smelling refuse from a badger's 
den was found resting on ten inches of barren clay a nd stones, which 
in turn rested on the bed rock of the cave. 

A cave in the town land of Ballynahemery was explored. As 
the mouth of the cave had originally been exposed by quarrying the 
main work was devo ted to a trial trench inside the present mouth. 
After two days of ha rd work in the rathp[ confim'd spacp availahle 
rock bottom was reached at a depth of 5-ft. 6-ins.; no rpm~lins wen' 
di scovered. 

The neighbouring cave of Ballynamilltra was n:aminf'd, ami 
work carried out to prove the stratifica tion in the lower levels as 
described by the late Mr. Ussher. 2 In an inner and lower chamber 
a recent rabbit burrow was discovered ~mder an intact stalagmite 
fl oor; this burrow had been driven in from a concealed and choked 
entrance. Only a few bones of arcti c fox were found. 

~ S ciCllt?jic T ran sa.ctions . Roya l Dublin Soc. Vol. I, Series II, XIV. "Ex
plora tion s in t he Bone Cave of Ball y nam intra , nea r Cap pagh , county 
W a terford ." R. J. Ussher and others. p . 177 ff. 
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EXCAVATIONS AT KILGREANY. 

As tbis cave was the only one that had yielded any results so 
far, it was decided to concentrate on the work there for the rest of 
the time available, and in spite of the very severe handicap inflicted 
on the excavators by persistent bad weather, very good results were 
obtained. 

Kilgreany lies at the foot of a ridge rising from the floor of the 
va lley, and the hill to the north and east of the farmhouse contains 
several cave open ings in the old quarry faces. The actual cave 
(Pla te V, A) in which excavations were carried out opens out a t a 
level of only 50 feet above O. D. , and consists of a small chamber . 
leading by a steep passage down to the well that supplies the farm ; 
this well is now approached from the old quarry immediately to 
the west of the cave. The outer chamber now quarried away 
reached out as fa r as the line indicated on the plan . 

A tria l trench inside the cave, amongst the loose stones covering 
the floor, revealed a hearth just under the surface. Some of the 
human bones from this were heavily mineralised , but with them 
were found a number of fragments of modern china, etc., and as the 
excavations outside the cave were giving better results work inside 
was abandoned till a future occasion. In the course of the excava
tions outside the cave Ussher's:l statement that the mouth had been 
quarried back 15 to 20 feet was proved to be correct , so that our 
excavations were reall\ ' inside the cave as it was up to less than 
a cen tury ago. 

The site and nature of the original cave mouth could not be 
determined, bu t from the greater thickness of, and the grea ter ad
mixture of earth with the upper layers it would appear to have been 
at the eastern ~nd of the excavations, and to have been at least 
a little above the fluor level of the Cave. 

The stratification was as follows: (Sf'C Fig. 5) : 

A.- S UHfACE TO FIHST HFAIHH. 

Ci) Turf and humus. .\ \'cry scanty covering. 
( ii) Quarry debris from the former roof and walls of the cave . 
(iii ) Broken masses of tufaceous stalagmite from the old rou t 

and walls of the cave. Not present OWl' t hc whole area. 
(Iv) A broken fl oor of tufaceous "talagmite. \Yv:;l end of 

the excavations only. 

B.- The first Hearth. 

3 Ussher ibid . p. 180 . 

PLATE V , A. 

PLATE V. B. 
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E XCAVATIONS AT KILGlmANY. 

As thi s cave was the only one that had yielded a ny results so 
far, it was decided to concentrate on the work there for the rest of 
the time ava ilable , a nd in spite of the very severe handicap inflicted 
on the excavators by persistent bad weather, very good results were 
obta ined. 

Kilgreany lies at the foot of a ridge rising from the floor of the 
va lley , and t he hill to the north and east of the farmhouse contains 
severa l cave open ings in t he old quarry faces. The actua l cave 
(Pla te V, A) in which excavations were carried out opens out at a 
level of only 50 feet above O.D., and consists of a small chamber , 
leading by a steep passage down to the well that supplies the farm ; 
this well is now approached from the old quarry immediately to 
the west of the cave. The outer chamber now quarried away 
reached out as fa r as the line indicated on the plan . 

A tria l trench inside the cave, amongst the loose stones covering 
the floor, revealed a hearth just under the surface. Some of the 
huma n bones fro m this were heavily minerali sed, but with them 
were found a number of fragments of modern china, etc. , and as the 
excavations ou tside the cave were giving better results work inside 
was abandoned till a future occasion. In the course of the excava
tions outside the cave Ussher's:l statement that the mouth had been 
ljuarried back 15 to 20 feet was pro ved to be correc t , so that our 
excavations were really inside the cave as it was up to less than 
a century ago. 

The site a nd nature of th e origina l cave mouth could not be 
determined , but from the greater thickness of, and the greater ad
mixture of earth with the upper h yers it would a ppear to have been 
at the eastern end of the excavations, and to have been at least 
a little above the fl oor level of the cave. 

The st ratification was as follows: (see Fig 5): 

A.- S URFACE TO FmST HEARTH. 

(i) Turf and humus. A very scanty covering. 

(i£) Quarry debris from thf' former roof and walls of the cave. 

(1:ii ) Broken masses of tufaceous stalagmite from the old rou t 


and walls of the cave. Not present over the whole area. 

(i v) A broken floor of tufaceous stalagm ite . West end of 


the excava tions only. 


B.- The first Hearth. 

S Ussher i bid, p. 180. 

PLATE V , A . 
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• C.- Layer of brown earth and stunes. This was almost entirely 
composed of stones at the west end of the exca va tions. 

D.- The second Hearth . 

E. - The Lower Stalagmite. 
(i) Upper tufaceous port ion. 
(ii ) Third Hearth. 
(iii ) Crystaline stalagmite 

F. - Angular stones with many air spaces between them. The 
bottom of this layer was not reached at a depth of over 
twelve feet from the origin al surface. 

The on ly layers tha t contained rema ins were those numbered 
A£i and B to E in the above list. 

R --· FmsT H EA lnH . 

This consisted of a deposit of earth and stones reaching a thick
ness of twu feet in places and black throughout by the presence 
Df abundant charcoal fragments. Many fragmentary an imal bones 
,vere present, and it was exceptional to fin d com plete hones.

A I I II 

Towards th e present cave mouth this hearth which was ly ing 
horizontally was truncated by the slope of the surface, and in this 
connection it is of interest to note that Ussher observed evidence 
of the occupa tion of the cave by man.4 It is unfortunate that the 
round headed bronze pin (Plate VI , No.3), came from the a rea where 
the hearth was thinning out owing to its destruction during previous 
quarrying operations. 

From the west end of the excava tions, where the deposits were 
very loosely packed, came a small iron knife (Plate VI , No. 2) ; a 
socketed dagger or knife of bronze ('1me from the middle of th e 
hearth (Plate VI , No . I). P a rt of a Kimmeridge shale bracelet a nd 
some bone spindle whorls were a lso found; one of the laUd obj ec ts 
came from the very top of the hea rth, and had been carefully turned 
on a lathe (Plate VI, No.9). 

The thickness of the hearth must denote a fairly prolonged 
occupation, and the coarse and very fragmentary pottery , which came 
chiefly from the base , would indicate a bronze age date_ The socketed 
dagger w,)u ld indicate a fairl y late bronze age date. The Kimmeridge 
shale bracelet may be as early as the end of the bronze age. The 
round shouldered iron knife, the turned spindle whorl, the implied 
use of the lathe, and the practice of the a rt o f spinning, and the 

4 Ussher, ib·id, p . J 80. 
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round-headed bronze pin may be as early as 500 B.C., out all three 
types of implements survived to a later date, and the two first may 
even be as late as the Christian period. ThereforE' the end of the 
occupation indicated by the first hearth cannot be earlier than 500 B.C., 
and may well be later by a considerable margin. The date of the be
ginning of the occupation cannot be ascertained. 

The human remains from this level were scanty and very frag
mentary, and as some of the pieces could be fitted to thos!' from 
levels C and D it is best to defer the considep.tion of them till a later 
part of this paper. 

The diet of these people included fish, animal and wgdable 
foods , and the worn condition of the teeth would indicate that the 
last mentioned formed a very substantial portion of the whole. 

C - BROW\' EARTH A:\D STO)1ES LA YER . 

A!\ lJ 

D . ,-SECO);D HEARTH. 

These two levels are best considered togdher as tlJe sec! ,nd 
hearth was so thin that remains belonging tu it were sticking up 
into the layer of brown earth and stones above; furth er as the absence 
of charcoal indicates that the cave was not occupied by man 
during the formation of layer C, and as, in fact, this absence of char
coal constitutes the only difference in the nature of the material 
forming this layer and the First Hearth above, and the Second Hearth 
below it follows that any artifacts in layer C must be regarded as 
derived either from above or below. This disturbance of the deposits 
is due in the first place tu tht' looseness of the material, and to the 
activities of burrowing Clnimals such as rabbits and foxes; secondly, 
the occupation of th(' cave at the subsequent period of the First 
Hearth would introduce later objects into the loose deposits below. 

''''hen these two laver~ were excavated the first six inches were 
dug fir::;t, and the remains therefrom kept separate, so as to avoid, 
as far as possibk. anv adrllixture, other than that alreadv presf:nt , 
from taking placf'. 

At the east end uf thf' \excavations layer C W:..LS thickest, and 
had on top a murf cvmpact layer due apparently to the trampling 
acti on of the later occupalJts vf the cave; in this area also appeared 
small patches of bright red pure clay , the origin and purpose vf which 
was not clear. At the west end the earthy part of layer C was almost 
completely absent and the deposit was so loose that it was impossible 
during the excavations, even with the utmost ca rl' , to prevent material 
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from the First Hearth from falling down and becoming mixed in 
this layer. It is to thi,; fortuitous mixing that the presenCe of the few 
sherds of pottery from thi,; level at the west end of the excavations 
must be attributed, especially as the sherds recovered are identical 
in all respects with those from the First Hearth. 

The artifacts found were not numerous, and are described 
separately. From the Second Hearth and from the west enJ (If 

the trench came part of a polished axe of tlint of very rounded section 
(Fig. 2); this may be dated as belonging to the dawn of the bronze 
ag(', and possibly ('\'('n later, that is to say about 2,000 B.C. It 
may be argued that the axe, owing to reasons given above', may 
belong to a higher level: and this would mean dating the Second 
Hearth even earlier, which would be in keeping with the evidence 
of the human remains. 

2. INS. 

"~'FIG. 2. 
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round-headed bronzE' pin ma\' b(' as earh' as 500 B.c. , uut all three 
types of implements survived to a later date, and the two first may 
even be as late as the Chris tian period. Therefore Ow end ()f the 
occupation indicated bv the first hearth cannot be earlier than 500 B.C., 
and may well be later by a considerable' margin. The dat~' of th<' be
ginning of the occupation can not 1)(' ascertaine'd. 

The human remains from this level were scanty and very frag
mentary, and as some nf til(' pier:es cnuld be fitted to those' from 
levels C and D it is best to elder the consider2.tion of them till a later 
part of tllis papt'r. 

The' die't of these pcopk included fish, animal and vegdable 
foods, anJ tile' worn conditi()n of the teeth \\ould indicate that the 
last mentioned formed a very substantial portion of the whole. 

r. - Blw\\':-.J EAIUH Al\'D STONES L AYEl,. 

A KlJ 

D - SECO:-<D HEARTH. 

These two levels are best considered toge ther as tb e second 
hearth was so thin that rema ins belonging to it were sticking up 
into the layer of brown l·~ll·th and stones above; furth er as the absence 
of charcoal indicates that the cave was not occupied by man 
during the formation of laye r C, a nd as, in fact, this absence of char
coal constitutes the on ly difference in the nature of the material 
forming this layer and th e First Hearth above, and the Second Hearth 
below it follows that any artifacts in layer C must be regarded as 
derived either from above or below. This disturbance of the deposits 
is due in the first place to the looseness of the material, and to the 
activities of burrowing a nima ls such as rabbits and foxes; secondly, 
the occupation of the cave at the subsequent period of the Firs t 
Hearth would introduce later obj ects into th e loose deposits below. 

When thesf' two layers were excavated the first six inches were 
dug fir:;t , and th(' remains therefrom kept separate, so as to avoid , 
as far as pussibie. any admixtur(', othf'r than that already present, 
from taking place . 

At the east end of the excavations layer C was thickest, a nd 
had on top a more compact layer due' apparently to the trampling 
action of the later occupants of the cave; in this area a lso appeared 
small patches of bright red pure clay, the origin and purpose of which 
was not clear. At tht' west end the earth y part of layer C was almost 
completely absent and tile deposit was so loose that it was impossible 
during the excavations, ev(;n with the utmost care, to prevent material 
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frum the First H earth from falling down and becoming mixed in 
thi s layer. It is to thi s fortuitous mixing that the presence of the fe\v 
sherds of pottery from this kvel at the we:;t end of the excavation:; 
must be attributed, especially as the sherd:; recovt'.red are identical 
in all respects with those from the First Hearth. 

The artifac ts found wr.re not numerous, and are described 
separately. From the Second Hearth and from the west end of 
the trench came part of a polished axe of flint of very rounded section 
(Fig. 2); this may be dated as belonging to the dawn of the bronze 
age, and possibly even later, that is to say about 2,000 B.C. It 
may be arg ued that the axe, owing to reasons given above, may 
belong to a higher level: and this would mean dating the Second 
Hearth even earlier , which would be in keeping with the evidence 
of the human remains. 

~,.' 
FIG. 2. 
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TIV' very scantv qualltities of pClttery from bver C, and its 
com[JJde abs"nc(' from the S"colld He:1rth , layer D, except at the loose 
western end, together with the absence of implements aSSlJciated 
with weaving, supports the date given above fur the Second Hearth. 

At the east end of the excavations and resting on :1nd in the 
Second H earth were the disturbed remains of the burial of a fClllalc 
(Fig. 3). The skull. owing to its size and the thinness of the hearth, 
protruded into the layer above, and it was to a certain d~gree 

mixed up with the remains of other individuals, including those 
of a young person of about seventeen years of age . This hurial, 
or skeleton" A," had been made with the left shoulder pinned under 
a large flat stone. From the position of the vertebrce it is obvious 
that the limbs must .originally have been strongly fl exed, and it 
is most unfurtunate that the body had been disturbed, a]Jparcntly 
by animals and not by human agency. 

A t the \\( 'st end of the trench on and in the Second 
H earth were the very fragm entary and disturbed remains of several 
individuals; twn at least , of these skeletons , " C" and" D ," had 
been intentiona lly buried in the ex tended position on their backs. 
One of them was an old individua l, and portions of the skull and some 
of the lim b bones were found ; in several cases the bones as in 
skeleton " A " were covered with a film of stalagmite. The bones 
of the second individual were newer in appearance, and parts of 
the cranium, a rm, leg , hands and feet bones were found , together 
with most of the vertebrae with the ribs in their anatomical relation
ship. Though some of the skull fragments of the second and younger 
person had a very new appearance the\.' must be at least as old as 
the First Hearth , as other pieces of the same skull were found in this 
level badly charred by the fire, and. further , because the First 
Hearth was a continuous layer unbroken by pits, therefore the 
bones do not represent an intrusive burial of later date; the new 
appearance of the bones is due to local differences in the mineralizing 
conditions in the cave, a feature that is to be observed repeatedly 
in other caves. i 

Throughout thf' brown earth and stones layer human bones 
were relatively abundant, being more so as the level of the Second 

5 In R ead's Cavern. in the Mendip Hills, for exa mple, a cave occupied during 
th e first century B.c. , some of the human bones look as fresh as if they 
had just come from a dissecting room ; others a re so heavily minera lised 
that they would not be out of place in a deposit of " astly older d a te . 
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The very scanty quantities of pottery from layer C, and its 
complete absence from the Second H earth, layer D, except at the loose 
western end, together with the absence of implements associated 
with weaving, supports the date given above for the Second H earth. 

At the east end of the excavations and resting on and in the 
Second H earth were the disturbed remains of thp burial of a female 
(Fig. 3). The skull. owing to its size and the thinness of the hearth, 
protruded into the layer above, and it was to a rertain degree 
mixed up with the remains of other individuals, including those 
of a young person of about seventeen years of age . This burial, 
or skeleton" A," had been made with the left shoulder pinned under 
a large flat stone. From the position of the vertebr<e it is obvious 
that the limbs must .originally have been strongly flexed, and it 
is most unfortunate that the body had been di sturbed , aVparently 
by animals :lJ1d not by human agency. 

At tile west end of the t rench on and in the Second 
Hearth were the very fragmentary and disturbed remains of several 
individuals; two at least , of these skeletons, "C " and " D," had 
been intentionally buried in the ex tended position on their backs. 
One of them was an old individual , and portions of the skull and some 
of the limb bones were found; in several cases the bones as in 
skeleton "A " were covered with a film of stalagmite. The bones 
of the second individual were newer in appearance, and parts of 
the cranium , arm , leg, hands and feet bones were found, together 
\vith most of the vertebrae with the ribs in their anatomical rela tion
ship. Though some of the skull fragments of the second and younger 
person had a very new appeara nce they must be at least as old as 
the First Hearth , as other pieces of the same skull were found in this 
level badly charred by the nre, and, further , because the F irst 
H earth was a continuous layer unbroken by pits, theref()re the 
bones do not represent an intrusive burial of later date ; the new 
appearance of the bones is clue to local differences in the mineralizing 
conditions in the cave, a feature that j,; to be observed repeatedly 
in other caves. ; 

Throughout the brown earth and stones layer human bones 
were rela tively abundant, being more so as the level of the Second 

5 I n Read' s Cavern , in the ~fcndip Hills, for example , a ca ve occupied during 
the first century B.C., some of the huma n bones look as fresh as if they 
had jus t come from a d issecting room; othe rs a re so h ea vily min era lised 
t ha t th ey wou ld not be out of pl ace in a deposit o f vast ly older da te. 
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Hearth was reached. In all at least eight persons are represented 
by the bones recovered, and most of thc;;C' may he safely referred COl 

to the period of the Second Hearth.we 
wi1 The human bones were in most cases very fragmentary, but thi s 

is not due to breakage during exca vation for, as in the case of the 
animal bones, the vast maj ority of the fractures are ancient. In a

Sec 
number of cases it was necessary to remove a film of sta lagmite

(Fi 
from the broken edges before pieces could be fitt ed together.

prc 
The animal bones though still fairly plentiful were far fewer me 

in number than in the First Hearth, especially when it is recalled of 
that 0wing to quarrying operations part of the First Hearth had been or ~ 

a L removed, and that therefore a larger area of the b yers below were 
excavated in comparison with the area of the First Hearth similarly tha 
treated. IS I 

by The occupation represented by the Second Hearth was a short 
one, and seems to have come to an abrupt end through the death 
by disease or other causes of a number of the persons making up

He, 
the community. The presence of cuts on some of the skull and limb 

indi bones, and the burning of some of the skull fr ;:>,gments , though this 
beel may be quite accidental, faintly suggests cannibalistic practices,
One which is quite in keeping with some of the evidence from English
of 1 caves occupied as late as the Early Iron AgeG Two other skull 
skel fragments appea r to have had circular p ieces cut out of th em post
of 1 mortem, and here it is possible that the continental practice of making
the amulets from portions' of human skulls is in evidence. 
witl 
ship 

E .--T HE LOWEn STALAC"JITE. 
pers 
the Down as far as the top of this layer all the deposits must be 

levei regarded as c1isturbed to a greater or less degree, and the dating of 
any particular object must to a certain extent be suspect. H ea 

bone It is of the greatest importance to note, then, that this stalagmite 
appE presen ted an en tirely un broken surface over the whole of the area 
cond pxcavated, so that an object from a given level in it would be con
in 01 temporary with anv oth('r object from the sam(' stratigraphical 

level; and further the introduction of specimens of a date differing 
from that of the rcst of the remains would be impossible save by 

were 
actual excavations into the stillagmite. 

G Balch. Woolley Hole, I ts cave and cave dwellers. Simila r evidence is <lvaila bl e 
5 In I from R ead's C<lvern. 

7 See Dechelette , Manuel d'Archeologie. p . 474 fi, a nd fig. 164. p. 1294 fi , 
fig. 560, N os. 6 and 7. 
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Such excavations, even if they were made before the stalagmik 
had ceased to form, and as a result were covered with a layer of that 
material, would, from the very nature of the deposit , be exceedingly 
obvious when re-excavated at the present day. Thus again it is 
important to note that throughout this deposit there was no trace 

of disturbance of a ny description. 

This stalagmite floor wa::; excav:lted in four portions as follows : 

I. 	 The top one to two inches including the bones actually 

cemen ted to the surface. 

2. 	 The next six inches. 
3. 	 The remainder of the tufaceuus portion down to, and in

cluding the third hearth. Six to eighteen inches. 

4. 	 The crystalline or lowest portion of the floor. This part 
y ielded no remains, but reached a depth of over two feet 
at the western end of the excavations. At the east end it 
was represented by a thin floor cementing the stones of the 
level below into a continuous mass. 

Parts 1, 2, 3, were tufaceous in na ture, a nd were made up of 
many thin lamince, which were often separated h\ films of yellow 
earth ; the latter in places formed quite large pockets, and was 
mixed with rubbly materia l. In the stalagmite, and in the yellow 
rubble were a number of animal bones which are dealt with by Dr. 
J. W. jackson, who identifies them as being undoubtedly of la te 

Pleistocene age. 

Now it might be argued tha t as the Second Hearth rested imme
diately on top of the lower stalagmite, and as there \vas reason to 
date this hearth as being not earlier than late Neolithic, therefore 
the lower stalagmite and the remains in it cannot be as early as late 
Pleistocene. But such a direet superposition of deposits of a much 
later date on older ones is by no means unknown, particularly at 
the period under consideration . In a number of the Mendip ca vess 

the " Beaker " level of the Bronze Age rests immediately on deposits 
of undoubtedly late Pleistocene date, and this sequence occurs also 
at the open site a t Brean Down. The causes of this super-position 
of a late deposit on an earlier one without the interpolation of strata 
representing intermediate stages have not yet been established . 
In the caves there is usually a thickness of two feet of earth and 
stones above the " Beaker " level just inside the c;,ave mouths, a depth 

E owberrow Cavern, several ca ves in E bbor Gorge:, Sun Hole, Soldier 'S8 e. g. 
Hole and Chelm's Combe at Ched c1ar. 
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of ma terial that corresponds exactly t o the conditions a t Kilgream'. 
F urther the late Pleistocene de posits below in the :\;lendip caveS ar·: 
usually , on the surface at least , cemented with tufaceous stalagmite, 
a nd are mixed with a rubble which varies in colour from yellow to 
red. Thus there is a dose parallel between the nature of the late 
Plt'isto('en(' deposits at Kilgreany, and the Mendip caves ; and the 
fauna bears this out. 

The presence of the Third Hearth under the tufaceous of part 
the lower stalagmite, with its conta ined late Pleistocene fauna, ~tnti 

separating it from the crystaline portion of the floor must be accepterl 
as definite proof of the presence of ma n between Ireland in late 
Pkistocene timr:::;; a fact of prime importance in the prehistoric 
archa;ology of Ireland for this is thl' first occasion on which this 
f:let has been proved be\"lJl1d Joubt. 

\Vhile the topmost laver of the lower stalagmite was lJeing 
removed the heacl of a human humerus was uncovered , and in following 
up this due th(" clearing of the stalaglllite len to the discovery of othpr 
limb honl's, more or \(;,:;s in their true elnatomica l relationships, anti 
fmallv to tlw complde skull (Plate I, B), and lower jaw of a person 
aged ahout ..J.O year::;. 

Th(' limb bom's of this skeleton" H .. broke very readil?, and \vere 
pOll-ly preserved, so that in following them through the stalagmite 
that completely enclosed them it wa::; often impossible to save mono' 
than fragm(·nb. But this tracing of the limb bones brought to light 
sewral facts uf importance, Firstl\· as thn' reached down to the 
level of the Third Hearth, skeleton "B " must be of its date as 
no pit held been dug from above into the stalagmite ; for such a 
pit would have been painfully obvious in the whiteness of the 
stalagmite section. Secondly from their position it was obvious 
that the skeleton had been placed with its left side against a proj ecting 
portion of the cave w:lll, in a kneding position, the trunk bent 
forward over the thighs in a sl'microuched attitude, the elbows a 
Ii ttle splawd ()u twards, 

~o\\" the top of the vault of the skull of this skeldun "B" 
was 1824 inches above the level of the Thircl Heelrth to which level 
tl1l" skeldon belongs. Again the stalagmite was thickest at thi s 
spot, and contained a large number of st.ones, which were absent in 
other parts. Further the slope of the C:lve flour would haw allowed 
the skull t.o roll away from th(' r("st of the skdeton as soon as the 
fl esh decay('d, and at the very least would not have left the skull 
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Such excavation,;, ('ven if they werp maoe before th(· stalagmite 
had ceased to form , and a ,; a re,;ult were covered with a layer of that 
material, would , from th(' ven' nature of th,' deposit, bf' exceedingh' 
obvious wht'n [<'-excavated at th(' pres('nt day. Thus again it is 
important to not, · that throughout this deposit there ",'as no tr<lce 

(jf disturbance of any description, 

This stalagmite Hoor was excavated in four portions as folluws : 

1. 	 The top (jne to twu inches including the hone,; actuaU\' 

Cf' men ted tv the surface. 

2. 	 The next six inches. 
3. 	 The remainder of the tufaceous portion down to, and in 

cluding the third hearth, Six to eighteen inches. 

4. 	 The crystalline or lowest portion of the floor. This part 
yielded no remains , but reached a depth of over two fee t 
at the western end of the excavations. At the east end it 
was represented by a thin floor cementing the stones of the 
level below into a continuous mass. 

Parts 1, 2, 3, were tufaceous in na ture, and were made up of 
many thin lamince , which were often separated by films of yellow 
earth ; the latter in pla('('s furmed quite large pockets, and was 
mixed with ruhhly mat('rial. In the stalagmite, and in the yellow 
rubble wert· a number of animal bones which are dealt with by Dr. 
J. W. Jackson, who idf'l1tifies them as being und uubtedly of late 

Pleistocene age. 

Now it might be argued that as the Second Hearth rested imme
dia tely on top of the lower stalagmite, and as there was reason to 
date this hearth as being not earlier than late N eulithic, therefore 
the lower stalagmite and the remains in it cannot be as early as late 
Pleistocene. But such a direct superposition of deposits of a much 
later date on older ones is by no means unknown , particularly at 
the period under consideration. In a number of the Mendip caves 8 

the " Beaker " level of the Bronze Age rests immediately on deposits 
uf undoubtedly late Pleistocene date, and thi,; sequence occurs also 
at the open site at Brean Down. The causes of this super-positIon 
of a late deposit on an earlier one without the interpolation of strata 
representing intermediate stages have not yet been established. 
In the caves there is usually a thickness of two feet of earth and 
stones above the " Beaker" level just inside the ~ave mouths, a depth 

Howberrow Cavern , severa l caves in E bbor Gorge, Sun Hole, Soldier 'S S e.g. 
Hole and Chelm's Combe at Chedda r. 
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of matcrial that corresponds exactly to the conditions at Kilgreany. 
Further the late Pleistocene deposits below in the Mendip caves are 
usually, on the surface at least, cemented with tufaceous stalagmite, 
and are mixed with a rubb)'- which varies in colour from yellow to 
red. Thus therp is a clost· parallel bpiween the nature of the late 
PI"istocenf' deposits at Kilgreany, and the }1pndip cavf'S ; and the 
fanna bE':lrs this out. 

Thl' presenne of the Third Hearth under the tufaceous of part 
the lower stalagmite, with its contained late Pl,·istncp.ne fauna . and 
separating it from the crysb.line portion of the floor must be <lcceptprl 
as definite proof of the prv~enCe of man Iwtw('('n Ireland in bte 
Pkistvc('n(' times; a fact (,f prime' importance in the prehistoric 
archccvlugy of Ireland fur this is th(· first occa",ion on which this 
fact has b(~en proved beyunu doubt. 

While the topmost laver vf the lvw('r stalagmite \o\':1S Leing 
removed the head of a human humerus was uncovcrco, ann in folluwing 
up this clue the clearing of the stalagmite kd to the discnvcn of other 
limb bones, more or less in their true <lnatomical relationships, and 
finall y to the complete skull (Plate I, B). and lower jaw of a person 
aged about 40 years . 

The limb bones of this skeleton ., B " broke very readily, and were 
pourlv preserved, so that in following them through the stalagmite 
that completely enclosed them it was often impossible to save more 
than fragments. But this tracing uf the limb bones brought to light 
several facts of importance. Firstl~· as tJlC'.\· reached down to the 
level of the Third Hearth, skeleton "B " must be of its date as 
no pit had been dug from ahove into the stalagmitf' ; for ,;uch a 
pit would have been painfullv obyious in the whitf'nl'ss of the 
sta lagmite section. Secondly from their position it was obvious 
that the skcleton had been placed with its left side against a proj ecting 
portion of the cave wall, in a kneeling position, the trunk bent 
furward over the thighs in a semi-crouched attitude , the elbows a 
littk splawd outwards. 

~ow th E: top of thc vault of the skull of this skdeton "R" 
was 18 2~ inc-hes aho\'C tlw level of the Third Hearth to which level 
th(' skell' ton belongs. Again the stabgmite was thirkE'st <It this 
spot , and contained a large number uf stones, which wen' absent in 
other parts . Further the ,;Iope of the cave floor would ha ve' a llow<'d 
the skull to roll away from tlw re",t of the sk<'idun as soon as the' 
flesh decay('d, and at thf' wry least wuuld nut haw left thr skull 

http:Pl,�istncp.ne
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resting in anat t)mica l relationship to the cervical vertebrce . The 
only material present that could have held the limb bones and skull 
in the positions in which they were found while the stalagmite slowly 
formed round them was the pile of stones found embedded in the 
stalagmite. Therefore the skeleton " B " represents an intentional 
burial of the period of the Third Hearth , which is dated from the 
animal bones as being of late Pleistocene age, and thus not only 
has man been proved to have been living in Ireland in these times, 
but a lso aga in for the first time his actua l bodily remains have been 
recovered ; neither is this an isolated discovery for in the materi al 
reco\Tred from the lower sta lagmite are part of a tempora l bone 
and two teeth which represent at least one additional person and 
another upper molar which does not belong to eith er skeleton " B " 
or the second individual, and represents yet a third person . 

In view of the importance of these discoveries it is most un 
fortunate that no implements were recovered from the excavakd 
a rea in the late Pleistocene levels, but as Dr. Jackson points out. 
there is some evidence from th e fauna for assigning them probahly 

to the ~1agdalenian period . 

F .- A XGC LAR STO?\ E S. 

The depth of this deposit which lay immediately below the 
crystaline part of the lower stalagmite fl oor is not known , but it W:1.S 

devoid of remains. The stones had many air-spaces between them, 
and were free of any rubble or gravel. From their angular condition 
and from the absence of gravel it is possible that they represent the 
result of prolonged frost action possibly coincident with the maximum 
extension of the Southern Irish End Moraine; but. this is a supposition 
that requires much furth er eviclcnce tv confirm it ;b an actual fart . 

SUMMARY\)jD CO~CUSlO1\i S 

The excavations a t Kilgreany have shewn tha t the cave had 
had an interesting history , and perhaps furth er excav<l tions will 
add still more to our knowledge of the prehistory of Ireland . 

The cave was occupied for a long period covering the end 
of the Bronze Ag!' and the b\'ginning of the I ron Age. This was 
preceded by a peri nc1 of considerable length when the caw' W JS only 

us('d by animals. 
Anuther short period of occupation by man acromJ.>anied 

by inhumations took place at the very end of the Neolithic period 
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and the dawn of the Bronze Age. The lapse of time between this 
period and the late Pleistocene is not represented in the cave 
by any deposits. 

The lower stalagmite yielded a la te Pleistocene fauna, and it 
has heen proved that man was contempnrary with this fauna ; 
hi s actual remains, some in the form of a deliberate burial , and 
t races of his occupation of the cave, during thi s period , havE 
been found . 

The fauna l list conta ins a species new to t hat of Ireland, past or 
present , namely a Field Vole. 

The presence of man in Southern Ireland in late Pleistocene times 
is an additional piece of evidence in support of the suggestions put 
forth by Charl esworth~ on th e extent of the Southern Iri sh E nd 
Morain e, and of t he possibility of a land connection with England 
at that period, especia lly when it is recalled that it was a period of 
considerable land elevation in the south west of England at least. 

F inally I would like to express my thanks to the l~ oya l Irish 
Academy for . their grant of £ 100, which alone made it possible for 
members of this Society assisted by students from Dublin to carry 
out the excavations recorded above. To Mr. B. G. Ussher I am 
indebted for the use, free of rent, of a camping site at Cappagh, 
and to the varied assistance he and his wife afforded me. To Mrs. 
\Villiams the owner of the cave I am grateful for permiss ion to excavate 
there. To Prof. Fawcett for his work on the human bones and 
to Dr. J ackson for that on the animal bones from th e cave, to P rof. 
Reynolds, Prof. Darbishire, and all those others who in one way or 
another have helped me in connection with the material from the 
cave I am very grateful. Above all I am grateful to Mr. Stelfox and 
to Dr. P ratge r for the varied assistance th ey ha ve given me at one 
time or ,mother. 

DESCRIPTION OF FINnS. 

FIH ST H E ARTH . 

(Plate VI ). 

I. Bro nze socketed knife or dagger . Tota l length 19-cms. 
Max im um wid th of blade 3-cms. The socket is oval in form, and 
is pierced by ri ve t holes, which are not , <JS is usually the case ,I O in 

v Charlesworth , ibid, p. 322. 

]() :'-Iaca li st er. The A rclul!olog), of I reland . p. 73. 
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resting in anatomical relationship to the cervical vertebrce . The 
only material present tha t could have IwJcl the limb bones and skull 
in the positions in which they were found while the stalagmite slowly 
formed round them was the pile of stones found embedded in the 
stalagmite. Therefore the skeleton " B " represents an intentiona l 
burial of the period of the Third Hearth, which is dated from the 
anim al bones as being of la te Pleistocene age, and thus not only 
has man been proved to have been living in Ireland in these times, 
but also again for the first time his actual bodily remains have been 
recovered ; neither is this an isolated discovery for in the material 
recovered from the lower sta lagmite are part of a temporal bone 
and two teeth which represent at least one additional person and 
a nother upper molar which does not belong to either skeleton " B " 
or the second individual , and represents yet a third person. 

In view of the importance of these discoveri es it is most un 
fortunate that no implements were recovered from the excavated 
area in the late Pleistocene levels, but as Dr. j ackson points (Jut , 
th ere is some evidence from the fauna for assigning them probably 
to th e Magdalen ian ppriod. 

F. - A:\GliLAR STU:\ F::i . 

The depth of this deposit which lay immediately beloyv the 
crystaline part of the lower stalagmite floor is not known, but it was 
devoid of remains. The stones had many air-spaces bet\\et'll them, 
and were free of any rubble or gravel. From their angular conJition 
and from the absence of gravel it is possible that they reprvsent the 
result of prolonged frost action possibly coincident with tl1<" maximum 
extension of the Southem Irish End Moraine; bui this is a supposition 
that requires much further evidence to confirm it ;)S an actual fact. 

Sl'YlMAlZY ),ND CONCLUSIO~S. 

The excavatiuns ,It Kilgreany have shewn that the cave had 
had an intf;resting histur\', and perhaps further exca\ations will 
add ~till more to our knowledge of the prehistorv of Ireland. 

The cave was occupied for a long period covering the end 
of the Bronze Age and the beginning of the Iron Age. This was 
preceded by a period of considerable length when the cave was only 
used by animals. 

Another short period of occupation by man accompanied 
by inhumations took place at the very end of the Neolithic period 
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a nd the dawn of the Bronze Age. The lapse of time between this 
period and the la te Pleistocene is not represented in the C<lve
by any deposits. 

The lower stalagmite yieldccl a late Pleistocen, · faund, and it 
has been proved that man was contem!Jorary with this fauna; 
his actual remains, some in th e form of a deliber.1.tt"' burial, alld 
traces of his occupation of the cav!". during thi" periud, havE 
been found. 

Th e faunal list conta ins a species nrw tv that vf In ·land , pas t or 
present, namely a Field Vole. 

The presence of man in Southern Irrl;lnd in late Pleis tocene times 
is an additional piece of evidence in suppurt of the suggestions put 
forth by Charlesworth ~ on the extent uf th e Southern Irish E nd 
Mora ine, and of the possibility of a land C( Innec tion with England 
a t tha t period, especially when it is recCl lted tha t it was a period of 
considerable land elevation in the south wrst of E ngland at least. 

Finally I would like to express m\· thanks to the Roya l Irish 
Academy for their grant of { 100, which alone made it possible for 
members of this Society assisted by students from Dublin to carry 
out the excavations recorded above. To Mr. B. G. Ussher I am 
indebted for the use, free of rent, of a camping site at Cappagh, 
and to the varied assistance he and his wife afforded me. To Mrs. 
\Villi ams the Owner of the cave I am grateful for permission to excavate 
there. To Prof. Fawcett for his work on the human bones a nd 
to Dr. Jackson for that on the animal bones from the cave, to Prof. 
Reynolds, Prof. Da rbishire, and all those others who in one way or 
anoth er have helped me in conn ection with the ma terial from the 
cave I am very grateful. Above all I am grateful to Mr. Stelfox and 
to Dr. Pracger for the varied assistance tll ey have given me at one 
time or <'lI1otlwf. 

DESCRIPTION OF FINDS. 

FIHST H EARTH. 

(Plate VI). 

I. Bronze socketed knife or dagger. ToLlI length 19-cms. 
lVfa ximum width of blade 3-cms. The socket is ova l in form, and 
is pierced by rivet holes, which are not, as is u:;uaHy the casl', ", in 

~ Ch arles worth, i bid, p. 322. 


10 :vraca li s tC'r. The A,·cha:olofiY of Irelmld. 
 p. 73. 
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the line of thE' ~ram produced b~' thr merting of the two) halve5 of the 
mould . I ntl 'm allv the sucket , which is oval in section, ('nds in two 
pits with a wedge shaped sept um betwl'en which wuuld ad as a 
wedge to force open and hold the split end () f th(: sha ft." Such 
daggers appear in Ireland in the fuurth peri nd of the Br()m.l' .\ ge n 

and persist t ill the end of the age. 

2. A small tanged iron knife. Length 9.S-cms. K nives such 
as the one illustra ted may be as early :.IS 500 B .C. . , but pI' rsist in on ly 
a slightly modified fo rm into the Christian era. 

3. A round-headed bronze pin. Length 8-cm<:. Th('~(' pins 
are known from bronze age deposits, but were in usc as late.: as the 
Crannog period in Irt' land . 

4, 5, 8 and 9 arc bone spindle whorls ::\ 1,) /) has possibly <.Lnd 
No. 9 certa inly been turned on a lathe. Thf' la t k r ' b"ars a projec ting 
neck, and is decorated with a triple :5e ri f! :5 of inci:5ed circlr;:;" a nd 
came from t h(' very top of the hearth . In bu th thl d ia mr t r r is 
4.0cms. and the hole measures 1.0cms. across . l\ius. 4 a nd 5 a re made 
from the epeiphyses of the heads of the femurs of young oxen. In 
the former the upper surface has been flatt ened a li t tle. I n both 
the hole is pierced through the depression for the ligamentwn teres 
and is 0.7-cms. in diameter. 

7. A bone die recta ngula r in form , and having its fo ur large r 
sides numbered "6, 4, 5, blank " in tha t order. The numbers are 
picked out by means of a series of dot-a nd-double-concentric-c ircles 
patterns. This is a n artifact new to the prehistoric archceo logy of 
Ireland. A similar one comes from the Glastonbury La ke Village ' 4 

and Dechelette' i figures a number of somewha t similar specimens. 

Personal ornaments are few in number, a nd comprise a canine 
t ()o th of a dog pierced for suspension a t the apex of the root, 
6 ; a n upper tusk of a boar also pierced near the basal end, 12 : the 
hole is irregular in form , this being due to prolonged wear by some 
cord or similar materia l that has passed through it , and it is possible 
tha t thi s is a cheek piece and not an ornament. 17 is a sma ll portion 
of a bracelet of Kimmeridge sha le. This materia l was known in Ireland 
by the end of the Bronze Age, and has been found in association with 

11 Macalis ter. i bid. See a lso spear head wi th s plit shaft fro m Loch E rn e . 
p. 77. 

l Z Maca li s t er . ibid. p . 73 . 
13 A very simila r specimen comes from the Rom a no -B riti s h d eposits of The 

Long H ole, Chedda r 

1<1 Vol. II . p. 408 a nd fig . 146. 

15 D echelet te. ib id. Vol. II , part 3, p 1396 ff. F ig. 623 . 
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the line of thE' seam produced by the mee ting of the t wo halves of the 
mould . IntC' rnally the socket , which is oval in section, ends in two 
pits with a wcc\ge shaped septum betvwcn which would ac t as a 
wedge to fo rce open and hold the split end of the shil ft ." Such 

Age l 2 daggers appear in Ireland in th p fo urth period of thp Bronze 
and persist till the end of the agc . 

2. A small tanged iron knife. Length 9. 5-cms. Kni ves such 
as the one illustrated may be as early as 500 B.c. , but pprsist in only 
a slightly modified form into the Christian era. 

3. A round-headed bronze pin. Length 8-ClTIS. Th ese pins 
are known from bronze age deposits, but were in use as late as the 
Crannog period in Ireland. 

4, 5, 8 and 9 are bone spindle whorb. Ko ~ has possibly and 
No.9 certa inly been turned on a lathe. The h.t ter' bpar,; a project ing 
neck , and is decorated with a triple series uf inci,;ed circles l 3 and 
came from the very top of the hearth . In buth th, d iameter is 
4.0cms. and the hole measures 1.0cms. across. '\ios. 4 and 5 are made 
from the epeiphyses of the heads of the femurs of young oxen. In 
the former the upper surface has been flatt ened a little. In both 
the hole is pierced through the depression for the ligamentum teres 
and is 0.7-cms. in diameter. 

7. .\ bone die rec i<lOgular in form , and having its four larger 
sid(''; numbered " 6, -i , 5, blank " in that order . The numbers are 
picked out by means of a series of dot-and-double-concent ric-circles 
patterns. This is an a rtifact new to the prehistoric archceology of 
Ireland. A similar one comes from the Glastonbury Lake Village l 4 

and Dechelette' ; figures a number of somewhat similar specimens. 

Personal ornaments are few in number, and comprise a canine 
too th of a dog pierced for suspension at the apex of the root , 
6 ; an upper tusk of a hoar a lso piew !d near the basal end , 12: the 
hule is irregula r in fo rm , this being due to prolonged wear by some 
coru or similar material that has passed thro ugh it , and it is possible 
that this is a cheek piece and not an ornament. 17 is a sma ll portion 
of a bracelet of Kimmeridge shale. This material was known in Ireland 
by the end of the Bronze Age, and has been found in association with 

I t Maca lister. i bid . See a lso spea r head with split shaft from Loch E rne. 
p . 77. 

12 Macalister. ·ibid . p. 73 . 
13 A very simila r speci men co mes from the Romano-Bri t ish deposits of T he 

Long Hole, Cheddar. 

14 Vol. II. p. 408 a nd fi g. 146. 

15 Dechelette. ibid. Vol. II, part 3, p. [396 II. F ig. 623 . 
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bronze artifacts from the sandhills sites at Dundrum Bay, Co, Down, 
18 is a small ring shaped bead of I.O-cms. diameter, il nJ of somr Illetal
like substance. 

10, II and 14 are bone points. Of these number 10 is of the furm 
so common at many sites, and is made from the til>ia of a sheep 
or goat in which the distal end has been cut off, and the remaining 
portion uf thr shaft bevrlleJ tu a point. The other two are blunt 
points made frum odd scraps of bone. 

15 is a fine exampIp of a banI' needle while 13 is a piece of antler 
that has been sawn (Jff tile main st('m and carved to its present shape; 
it is pierced ncar the base by a single hole. The purpOSf' which it 
served is not clear as the implement is not complete. 

16 is a bone shewing an incomplete perforation. 

There are two ver? fine examplf's of th e uppf'r stones of 
s0.ddle backed querns. The larger of th(' two has been carefully 
" pecked" to a symetri.al form, and th,' under surface shews signs 
(,f considerahle use. The smaller spc:cimen has bC'C'n prepared in 
the same \yay, but is not so symetrical in form. Tilese are of common 
occurrence, and are koown from many sites. 

The other artifacts from the First H t';crth not figured include 
hone stones, a small fragment of a polish(,d stone impkmf' nt, a small 
flat slrtb of sandstone chipped to a roughly circular form to serve 
pussibly as a pot cover. A piece of quartz h:=ts been .hipped to serve 
as a steep end scraper (Fig. 4, No.2), and another pieo' of sandstone, 
measuring 9 x 7 x 6-cms. has been " pecked " to form a round-ended 
pounder. Various fragments of flint and chert are pn'sent. 

There are several fragments of bone tha t alJpclf to have been 
utilised for some purpose not evident while a piece of a stout limb bone , 
(16), shews part of a hole drilled throu~h it, and another piece shows 
a bevelled facet, There is also a piece of the lower caninf' of a boar; 
the tooth has been split longitudinally and the split edges carefully 
smoothed down. Some odd fragments of iron arc: present, but some 
of these are obviously of recent introduction, and their presence in 
the First Hearth is due to the disturbed nature of the deposits. 

The pottery . from the First H earth is coarse, and is all very 
similar in texture and spatulated lip form. The actual shapes of 
the vessels it is impossible to know owing to the small number 
of sherds recovered. In colour the pottery varies from black to a 
rf'ddish brown, the difference being due to the firing and not to the 
paste. (Plate VII, Nos. 10 and II) . 
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C Al\D D.- BROWN E.A.InH A ND STO:--l ES LA YE R A:\D SECO:\D H EART H . 

The fin ds fro m these levels are not very numerous. The mos t 
important , perhaps, is the portion of a polished flin t axe of oval 
section found a t the west end of the excavations in the Second H earth 
in associa tion. with the inhumations a t that end and level , (Fig. 2). 
There is a lso a fine specimen of a hollow scraper of fl int patinatecl 
white, (layer C); this is a t ype common in Ireland as the la rge 
series in the National Museum bears witness (Fig . 4, No. I ) 
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P LAT E VII . 

A LL THE FO LLOW ING CAME FROM T HE LOWER PORTI ONS OF LAYER C 

and 4 a re upper incisors of pig pierced for suspension by the 
root. The former shews a double perforation, and the latter a broken 
single one: 9 is the lower canine of a young pig s imilarly p ierced 
fo r suspension . I n addition there arc three shells of Litt01'ina Obtusata 
in which the mouths have been ground down in such a way as to 
make a second opening into the interior , so that the shells could be 
suspended as par t of a necklace. Such necklaces are of common 
occurrence at Upper P alceolithic sites, but in these cases the per
forations are usually th rough the umbo. These comprise all the 

personal ornaments, 
2, 3, 7 and 8 are lower incisors of pig, These have all had the 

ends of t he roots tr immed to a point by a single slice having been 
cut off. Simila rl y trimmed tpeth are known from the " Beaker " 

from the disturbed level at R owberrow Cavern in the Mendips, and 
In the latter cavedeposits in Merlin 's cave in th e Wye Valley. 
Bronze Age . Thethey a re also probably referable t o t he early 
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C Al\D D .- BRO''''!,: EARTH A"ID STO"lES L AYER A:\D SECO:\'D HE ARTH. 

The finds from thes" le vels are nut very numerous. The most 
important, perhaps, is the portion of a polished flint axe of oval 
section found at. the WE:st end of the excavations in the Second Hearth 
in association with the inhumations at that end and level , (Fig. 2). 
There is also a tine sp, 'cimf'n of a hollow scraper of flint pa tinatec1 
white, (layer C); this is a type common in Ireland as the large 
slTies in the National lVluseum bears witness (Fig. 4, No. I). 
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PLATE VII . 

•\LL THE FOLLOWIN G CM1E FROM THE LOWER PORTI ONS OF L AYER C 

and 4 arE! upper incisors of pig pierced for suspension by the 
root. The former shews a double perforation, and the latter a broken 
single one; 9 is the lower canine of a young pig similarl y pierced 
for suspension. In addition there are three shells of LittOTina Obtusatu 
in which the mou ths have been ground down in such a way as to 
make a second opening into the interior, so that the shell s could be 
suspended as part of a necklace. Such necklaces are of common 
occurrence at Upper Palceolithic sites, bu t in these cases the per
forations are usually through the umbo. These comprise all the 

personal ornaments. 
2, 3, 7 and 8 are lower incisors of pig. These have all had the 

ends of the roots trimmed to a poin t by a single slice having been 
cut off. Similarl y trimmed teeth are known from the " Beaker " 
level at Rowberrow Cavern in the Mendips, and from the disturbed 
deposi ts in Merlin 's cave in the "vVye Valley. In the latter cave 
they are also probably referable to the early Bronze Age . The 
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purpose that they served is nut apparent unless thev were used 
to decorate pottery, which cannut have been the case at Kilgream' 
for pottery is practically absent from these layers, and where it is 
present is probably intrusive and is quite plain . 

5 and 6 are two teeth which have had their roots trimmed tn a 
point , and look as if they might have served as markers in some game 
.and are therefore of interest in connection with the die found in 
the First Hearth. A small peg of bone from Merlin '::; cave also 
possibly for this purpose h:l ::; bf'en descrihed , 6 

The other artifacts from these levels, not figured, include 
fra gment:; of polished stone implements, hammer stones, part of a 
pounder with a pecked surface and similar in form to one from the 
First Hearth , while from the first six inches of layer " C " was re
covered a longitudinally split piece of the lower canine of a boar 
very similar to the one from the First Hearth. 

16 Prof. C lliversity of B" is/ot Spe/motogicat Soc . Vol. II , p . 220 a nd fig. I , (12). 


